
Keynsham Hockey Academy subs 2022/23 

 

You’ll shortly be getting an email from Charlotte, our membership secretary, with a request to pay 

next year’s subs. 

At this year’s AGM, the club agreed to change its payment structure for those playing adult hockey, 

by reducing the membership sub but re-introducing the match fee element.  For Academy members 

though, we’ve retained the previous flat-fee structure for those who aren’t yet playing adult 

matches. 

There are the two options which apply to U18 members: 

Option 1 - Academy members not yet playing adult matches 

This costs £75 per year and includes all Academy matches and winter training free of charge.  In 

addition, we are now able to reintroduce the supply of a free Keynsham Hockey Academy t-shirt for 

those attending primary academy and have attended at least 4 training sessions. 

Option 2 - Academy members playing adult matches 

This costs £60 per year plus £3 per league/friendly adult fixture.  There are fixtures most Saturdays 

from September through to the end of March.  Academy matches, adult mixed matches and winter 

training is included free of charge.  We ask that anyone playing adult matches purchases a club shirt 

and socks which are available from the club website. 

All payments are made via the Pitchero app or the club website www.keynshamhockey.club. 

 

So which membership option is right for your child? 

Those in school year 8 or younger: 

You need to select Option 1.  We had to increase this sub from £65 to £75 to match our costs but we 

are very aware of the increasing costs for all families and have kept the increase to a minimum. 

Those in school year 10 or 11: 

You need to pick Option 2.  We don’t offer Academy fixtures above U14 and expect members to 

move into adult hockey during these years.  Players are still very welcome to attend Academy 

training sessions, but we would encourage them to attend adult training sessions too, and hopefully 

play adult matches if they want to. 

Those in school year 9: 

This is the year where you have some choice - you can choose Option 1 or 2.  Year 9 is the youngest 

age at which members are allowed to play adult hockey, but there is a difference between whether 

a player is allowed to play and whether they are ready to play.  Are they confident enough with their 

hockey to play in an adult game?  Would they be safe?  And, most importantly, do you think they be 

happy and enjoy playing in adult matches at some point this year?  If the answer is no to any of 

these, they should probably stick with U14 hockey and move up in year 10, or perhaps after 

Christmas.  If they are unsure, perhaps come to some adult training sessions to see.  Whatever you 

and your child feel happy with is fine with us.  

http://www.keynshamhockey.club/


It is often easier for girls to transition into ladies’ hockey since the difference in standard between 

U14 girls/mixed hockey and ladies’ hockey is relatively small.  We suggest that most girls in this year 

group consider playing ladies’ hockey in addition to U14 hockey.  In terms of training, they are 

recommended to attend Academy training and adult training if they can.  (There is no extra cost for 

attending any training sessions.) 

The jump for boys to men’s hockey is bigger.  Some U14 boys will be ready to start training with the 

men from September and then play matches soon afterwards if they find they’re ready.  Others who 

aren’t quite ready may want to wait until after Christmas.  Some of the boys played adult mixed 

hockey this summer.  Those all did very well and will probably be ready to play adult hockey this 

autumn.  Playing mixed hockey is a great way of getting used to playing adult hockey in a more 

relaxed/friendly environment.   

We expect to have more U14 boys’ and girls’ fixtures this season having entered the club into a  

league (approximately half a dozen matches a season on Sundays).  We think we should have just 

enough players in years 7 to 9 to field U14 teams this year, but the numbers mean that we will still 

need any year 9 players playing adult hockey to also play U14 matches. 

 

If you’ve read this through but are still unsure which membership option to select, please drop me a 

line and I’ll be happy to discuss.  You can contact me, Richard May, on 

academy@keynshamhockey.club. 

Also, if you are in particularly difficult financial circumstances and would struggle to afford our fees, 

please feel free to approach me in complete confidence since we would prefer to work with you to 

find a way for your child to play. 


